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Program Notes
Almighty God, from you flowed a fountain in fiery love; guide
your children into a fair wind, sailing the waters, so that we too
may steer them in this way into the heavenly Jerusalem.
~ St. Hildegard, Ordo virtutum, no. 85

Hildegard of Bingen is probably the best known female of the
Middle Ages. She was the abbess of a Benedictine monastery in
Germany in the 12th century. Her personal fame reached from
England to Byzantium during her lifetime. She was famous for her
visions, her preachings and her writings on theological, political
subjects as well as on medicine and the medicinal use of various
minerals, stones and herbs. Her poetry is very evocative, intense
and vivid in its imagery, and stresses the feminine aspects of
religion. When she founded her own monastery on Rupertsberg
in the Rhine Valley, she chose the 18 sisters she took with her
very carefully. They had to be well educated and bring with them
a substantial dowry in order to be worthy to be “Christ’s brides.”
For them she compiled some 75 songs for liturgical use, which she
called Symphonia armonie celestium revelationum or “Symphony of the
Harmony of Celestial revelations.”
Hildegard’s music is unique in its unorthodox use of modes and
modal formulas. She tells how music and poems came to her in
visions, dictated by God. She did not receive any specific music
training, besides the practical training she would have gotten when
entering the convent, when she would have learned to sing the
body of liturgical chants used in the church. It was her secretary
Volmar who wrote down both text and music. It is not certain
how much he actually arranged or even composed the music. In
her writings, Hildegard often mentions the cosmic role of music,
singing and instruments. She believes that music greatly enhances
the understanding of the word, and that singing brings one closer
to perfect harmony. Therefore the devil is deprived of music while
instruments express the happiness of heavenly creatures.
~ Margriet Tindemans 1996
The Virtues crowned with a gold crown radiantly adorned with
precious stones and pearls.
~ St. Hildegard Scivias III

Let it not be thought that Hildegard herself preferred austerity of
costume for her nuns. Another contemporary Rhineland abbess
is known to have written her with this challenging question: “Is
it true that on festive days you nuns wear rings, veils and crowns
studded with symbolic images?” Hildegard answered in prose
which constitutes a hymn to womanhood; the feminine form, she
states, “flashes and radiates . . . in sublime beauty.” The monastic
virgo has the right to adorn herself far beyond what is acceptable
for the secular matron, because it is done out of love for the
heavenly Bridegroom.
					
~ Sequentia program, 1986
Be not lax in celebrating. Be not lazy in the festive service of God.
Be ablaze with enthusiasm. Let us be an alive, burning offering
before the altar of God.
~ St. Hildegard, Scivias III

In the medieval world, a manual describing required texts and
ritual actions for a liturgical ceremony was called an “Ordo”-- a
usage that continues in the 21st -century Roman Catholic Church.
In St. Hildegard’s time, the word “Ordo” also came to be used
for a creative expansion of the ancient liturgy with various kinds
of versified musical additions. Margriet Tindemans, in her early
discussions with me about the present St. James performance,
described a production of Ordo virtutum which would reflect
just such an expansion of the strict liturgy of the Divine Office
into something that would accommodate the insertion of St.
Hildegard’s “alive and blazing” sung sermon, Ordo virtutum into the
structure of Vespers or Lauds.
In addition to St. Hildegard’s Ordo virtutum, there are numerous of
these versified liturgical additions from the Middle Ages identified
as “ordos” or “offices”— musical dramas inserted into the major
daily offices (Matins, Lauds or Vespers) or as prelude to the Mass
during the great solemnities. Surviving “ordo” dramas include
several versions of Ordo Prophetarum for Christmas Eve and Ordo
Rachelis for Holy Innocents. Other known “Ordo” dramas include
Ordo Herodem and Ordo stelle (Epiphany), Ordo Joseph and Ordo
paschalis for Eastertide. The Ludus Danielis (Play of Daniel) for the
Feast of St. Stephen, Christmas II, is based on a text contemporary
with St. Hildegard and composed within a couple of decades of
her death. The sources for most of the surviving medieval “ordo”
dramas are bound in liturgy books for the celebration of specific
feasts.
We are not certain for which liturgical moment in the life of St.
Hildegard’s monastery Ordo virtutum was created. It has been
suggested it may have been used at Lauds before the dedication
mass for her new monastery at Rubertsberg. It is certainly grand
enough, but seems not exactly on point for such a moment of
Hildegard’s victorious personal liberation from the rule of the
Abbot of Disibodenberg. Since the score for Ordo virtutum survives
with a number of St. Hildegard’s musical settings of texts for
the Feast of St. Ursula and Her Companions it is possible, and
certainly appropriate, that Ordo virtutum was conceived to heighten
the message of the Cologne virgin martyr, Ursula.
Our performance, following Margriet Tindemans’ vision, begins
and ends as a monastic liturgy with the entire community in
procession--lay nuns, choir nuns, monks from the neighboring
Disibodenberg monastery, Volmar, the resident monk-priest and
“Hildegard” as officiant. From time to time, the entire community
joins in singing responsories, hymns and antiphons. “Hildegard”
preaches from the Ambo as St. Hildegard did in Cologne, Trier
and Mainz.
					
~ Dr. James Savage, 2015

Hildegard of Bingen, Ordo Virtutum:
Critical text: Copyright Oxford University Press, 1970
Translation: Copyright Peter Donke, 1981

Texts and Translations
O
pulcre facies
																
O pulcre facies, Deum aspicientes et in aurora edificantes,
O beata virgines, quam nobiles estis,
In quibus rex se consideravit
Cum in vocibis omnia celestia ornamenta presignavit,
Ubi etiam suavissimus hortus estis, in omnibus ornamentis redolentes.

O beautiful faces, Beholding God and building in the dawn!
O blessed virgins, How noble you are,
The King saw his image in your faces
When he made you mirrors of Heaven’s graces.
So you are the sweetest garden, Fragrant with beauties.

Prologue
																
Patriarchae et prophetae
Qui sunt hi, qui ut nubes?

Patriarchs and Prophets
Who are these, who are like clouds?

Virtutes
O antiqui sancti, quid admiramini in nobis?
Verbum Dei claretscit in forma hominis,
et Ideo fulgemus cum illo,
aedificantes membra sui pulchri corporis.

Virtues
You holy ones of old, why do you marvel at us?
The Word of God grows bright in the shape of man,
and thus we shine with him,
building up the limbs of his beautiful body.

Patriarchae et prophetae
Nos sumus radices et vos rami,
fructus viventis oculi,
et nos umbra in illo fuimus.

Patriarchs and Prophets
We are the roots, and you, the boughs,
fruits of the living eye,
and we grew up in its shadow.

Scene
I
																
Felix anima
O dulcis divinitas et o suavis vita,
in qua perferam vestem praeclaram,
illud accipitens, quod perdidi in prima apparitione,
ad te suspiro et omnes virtutes invoco.

Anima (happily)
Oh sweet divinity, oh gentle life,
in which I shall wear a radiant robe,
receiving that which I lost in my first manifestation –
I sigh for you, and invoke all the Virtues.

Virtutes
O felix anima et o dulcis creatura Dei,
quae aedificataes in profunda altitudine
sapientiae Dei, multum amas.

Virtues
You happy Soul, sweet and divine creation,
fashioned in the deep height of the wisdom of God,
you show great love.

Felix anima
O libenter veniam ad vos,
ut praebeatis mihi osculum cordis.

Anima (happily)
Oh let me come to you joyfully,
that you may give me the kiss of your heart!

Virtutes
Nos debemus militare tecum, o filia Regis.

Virtues
We must fight together with you, royal daughter.

Sed gravata anima conqueritur
O gravis labor et o durum pondus,
quod habeo in veste huius vitae,
quia nimis grave mihi est contra carnem pugnare.

Anima, depressed, laments
Oh grievous toil, oh harsh weight
that I bear in the dress of this life:
it is grievous for me to fight against my body.

Virtutes ad animam illam
O anima, voluntata Dei constituta,
et o felix instrumentum, quare tam debiles es contra hoc,
quod Deus contrivit in virginea natura?
Tu debes in nobis superare diabolum.

Virtues
Anima, you that were given your place by the will of God,
you instrument of bliss, why are you so tearful
in the face of the evil God crushed in a maidenly being?
You must conquer the Devil in your midst.

Anima illa
Succurite mihi adiuvando, ut possim stare.

Anima (Soul)
Support me, help me to stay firm!

Scientia Dei ad animam illam
Vide quid illud sit, quo es induta,
filia salvationis, et esto stabilis et numquam cades.

Knowledge of God (Scientia Dei) (to Anima)
Look at the dress you are wearing, daughter of salvation:
be steadfast, and you’ll never fall.

Infelix anima
O neschio quid faciam aut ubi fugiam.
O vae mihi, non possum perficere hoc, quod sum induta.
Certe illud volo abicere.

Anima (Soul)
I don’t know what to do or where to flee.
Woe is me, I cannot complete this dress I have put on.
Indeed I want to cast it off!

Virtutes
O infelix conscientia, o misera anima,
quare abscondis faciem tuamcoram Creatore tuo?

Virtues
Unhappy state of mind, oh, poor Anima,
why do you hide your face from your Creator?

Scientia Dei
Tu nescis nec vides nec sapis
illum qui te constituit.

Knowledge of God (Scientia Dei)
You do not know or see or taste the One
who has set you here.

Anima illa
Deus creavit mundum,
nos facio illi iniuriam, sed volo uti illo.

Anima (Soul)
God created the world:
I’m doing him no injury – I only want to enjoy it!

Strepitus diaboli ad animam illam
Fool! Fool! What do you gain from your hard effort? Look to the world
and it will embrace you with great honor!

Devil (Diabolus) (shouting to Anima)
Fool! Fool! What do you gain from your hard effort? Look
to the world: it will embrace you with great honour!

Virtutes
O plangens vox est haec maximi doloris.
Ach! Ach! Quaedam mirabilis victoria
in mirabili desiderio Dei surrexit,
in qua delectatio carnis se labenter abscondit.
Heu! Heu! ubi voluntas crimina nescivit,
et ubi desiderium hominis lasciviam fugit.
Luge, luge ergo in his, innocentia,
quae in pudore bono integritatem non amisisti,
et quae avaritiam gutturis antiqui serpentis
ibi non devorasti.

Virtues
Is this not a plangent voice, of utmost sorrow?
Ah, a certain wondrous victory already
rose in that Soul, in her wondrous longing for God,
in which a sensual delight was secretly hidden,
alas, where previously the will had known no guilt
and the desire fled man’s wantonness.
Mourn for this, mourn, Innocence,
you who lost no perfection in your fair modesty,
who did not devour greedily, with the gullet of the serpent
of old.

Diabolus
What power can claim that there is none but God? I say to whomever
wants to follow me and do my will, I will give everything. As for you,
Humility, you have nothing that you can give your followers: none of
you even know what you are!

Devil (Diabolus)
What power can claim that there is none but God? I say
to whomever wants to follow me and do my will, I’ll give
everything. As for you, Humility, you have nothing that you
can give your followers: none of you even know what you are!

Humilitas
Ego cum meis sodalibus bene scio,
quod to es ille antiquus draco,
qui super summum volare voluisti,
sed ipse Deus in abyssum proiecit te.

Humility (Humilitas)
My comrades and I know very well
that you are the dragon of old
who craved to fly higher than the highest one:
but God himself hurled you in the abyss.

Virtutes
Nos autem omnes in excelsis habitamus.

Virtues
As for us, we dwell in the heights.

Scene
II
																
Humilitas
Aego humilitas, regina virtutum, dico:
Venite ad me, virtutes, et enutriam vos
ad requirendam perditam drachmam
et ad coronandum in perseverantia felicem.

Humility (Humilitas)
I, Humility, queen of the Virtues, say:
come to me, you Virtues, and I’ll give you the skill
to seek and find the drachma that is lost
and to crown her who perseveres blissfully.

Virtutes
O gloriosa regina et o suavissima mediatrix,
libenter venimus.

Virtues
Oh glorious queen, gentlest mediatrix,
gladly we come.

Humilitas
Ideo dilectissimae filiae,
tenevos in regali thalamos.

Humility (Humilitas)
Because of this, beloved daughters,
I’ll keep your place in the royal wedding-chamber.

Caritas
Ego caritas, flos amabilis,
venite ad me, virtutes, et perducam vos
in candidam lucem floris virgae.

Charity (Caritas)
I am Charity, the flower of love –
come to me, Virtues, and I’ll lead you
into the radiant light of the flowering branch.

Virtutes
O dilectissime flos, ardenti desiderio curfimus ad te.

Virtues
Dearest flower, with ardent longing we run to you.

Timor Dei
Ego timor Dei, vos felicissimas filias praeparo,
ut inspiciatis in Deum vivum et non pereatis.

Fear of God (Timor Dei)
I, Fear of God, can prepare you, blissful daughters,
to gaze upon the living God and not die of it.

Virtutes
O timor, valde utilis es nobi,
habemus enim perfectum studium numquam a te separari.

Virtues
Fear, you can help us greatly:
we are filled with the longing never to part from you.

Diabolus
Bravo! bravo! What is this great fear, this great love? Where is the
champion? Where the prize-giver? You don’t even know what you are
worshipping!

Devil (Diabolus)
Bravo! bravo! What is this great fear, this great love? Where
is the champion? Where the prize-giver? You don’t even
know what you are worshipping!

Virtutes
Tu autem exterritus es per summum iudicem,
quia inflatus superbia mer - sus es in Gehennam.

Virtues
But you, you were terrified at the supreme Judge,
for, swollen with pride, you were plunged into Gehenna.

Obedientia
Ego lucida obedientia,
venite ad me, pulcherrimae filiae, et reducam vos
ad patriam et ad osculum Regis.

Obedience (Obedientia)
I am Obedience, the shining one –
come to me, lovely daughters, and I’ll lead you
to your homeland: the kiss of the King.

Virtutes
O dulcissima vocatrix,
nos decet in magno studio pervanire ad te.

Virtues
Sweetest summoner,
it is right for us to come, most eagerly, to you.

Fides
Ego fides, speculum vitae,
venerabiles filiae, venite ad me,
et ostende vobis fontem salientem.

Faith (Fides)
I am Faith, the mirror of life:
precious daughters, come to me
and I shall show you the leaping brook.

Virtutes
O serena speculata, habemus fiduciam
pervenire ad verum fontem per te.

Virtues
Serene one, mirror-like, we trust in you:
we shall arrive at that brook through you.

Spes
Ego sum dulcis conspectrix viventis oculi,
quam fallax torpor non decipit.
Unde vos, o tenebrae, non potestis me obnuliare.

Hope (Spes)
I am the sweet beholder of the living eye,
I whom no dissembling torpor can deceive.
Darkness, you cannot cloud my gaze!

Virtutes
O vivens vita et o suavi consolatrix,
tu mortifera mortis vincis,
et vidente oculo clausuram caeli aperis.

Virtues
Living life, gentle, consoling one,
you overcome the deadly shafts of death
and with your seeing eye lay heaven’s gate open.

Castitas
O virginitas, in regali thalamo stas.
O quam dulciter ardes in amplexibus Regis,
cum te sol perfulget,
ita quod nobilis flos tuus numquam cadet.
O virgo nobilitas, te numquam inveniet umbra
in cadente flore.

Chastity (Castitas)
Maidenhood, you remain within the royal chamber.
How sweetly you burn in the King’s embraces,
when the Sun blazes through you
and still your noble flower never falls.
Gentle maiden, you will never know the shadow over the
falling flower.

Virtutes
Flos campi cadit vento,
pluvia spargit eum.
O virginitas, tu permanes in symphoniis
supernorum civium.
Unde es suavisflos, qui numquam aresces.

Virtues
The flower in the meadow falls in the wind,
the rain splashes it.
But you, Maidenhood, remain in the music of heavenly
habitants:
you are the tender flower that never grows dry.

Victoria
Ego Victoria, velox et fortis pugnatrix sum,
in lapide pugno, serpentem antiquum conculco.

Victory (Victoria)
I am Victory, the swift, brave champion:
I fight with a stone, I tread the age-old serpent down.

Humilitas
O filiae Israel, sub arbore suscitavit vos Deus.
Unde in hoc tempore recordamini plantationis suae.
Gaudete ergo, filiae Sion!

Humility (Humilitas)
Daughters of Israel, God raised you from beneath The Tree,
so now remember how it was planted.
Therefore rejoice, daughters of Jerusalem

Karitas
habundat
																
Karitas habundat in omnia,
de imis excellentissima super sidera
atque amatissima in omnia,
quia summo Regi osculum pacis dedit.

Love lives in everything,
from the deepest depths to the highest stars,
and most lovely over all,
because she gave to the highest King the kiss of peace.

Alleluia.
O virga mediatrix
																
Alleluia.
O virga mediatrix,
Sancta viscera tua mortem superaverunt
Et venter tuus omnes creaturas illuminavit
in pulchro flore
de suavissima integritate
clausi pudoris tui orto.
Alleluia.

Alleluia.
Oh branch, mediatrix,
Your holy vitals vanquished death,
And your womb illumined all creatures
In the beautiful flower
Born of the sweetest integrity
Of your sealed chastity.
Alleluia.

Scene
III
																
Virtutes
Heu! heu! nos virtutes plangamus et lugeamus,
quia ovis Domini fugit vitam.

Virtues
Alas, alas, let us lament and mourn,
because our master’s sheep has fled from life!

Querela Animae paenitentis et virtutes invocantis
O vos regales virtutes, quam speciosae
et quam fulgentes estis in summo sole,
et quam dulcis est vestra mansio,
et ideo, o vae mihi, quia a vobis fugi.

Anima (Soul) (laments, penitent and calling upon the Virtues)
You royal Virtues, how graceful,
how flashing-bright you look in the highest Sun,
and how delectable is your home,
and so, what woe is mine that I fled from you!

Virtutes
O fugitive, veni, veni ad nos,
et Deus suscipiet te.

Virtues
You who escaped, come, come back to us,
and God will take you back.

Anima illa
Ach! Ach! Fervens dulcedo absorbuit me in peccatis,
et ideo non ausa sum intrare.

Anima (Soul)
Ah, but a burning sweetness engulfed me in my sins,
so I did not dare come in.

Virtutes
Noli timere, nec fugere,
quia pastor bonus quaerit in te perditam ovem suam.

Virtues
Don’t be afraid, or run away:
the good Shepherd is searching for his lost sheep – it is you.

Virtutes
Curre ad nos, et sequere vestigia illa,
un quibus numquam cades in societate nostra,
et Deus curabit te.

Virtues
Run back to us, retrace those steps
where you’ll never falter, in our company:
God will heal you.

Anima illa
Ego peccator, qui fugi vitam,
plenus ulceribus veniam ad vos,
ut praebeatis mihi scutum redemptionis.
O tu omnis militia reginae,
et o vos, candida lilia ipsius
cum rosea purpra, inclinate vus ad me, quia peregrina a vobis exulavi,
et adiuvate me, ut in sanguine Filii Dei possim surgere.

Anima (Soul)
I am the sinner who fled from life;
riddled with sores I’ll come to you –
you can offer me redemption’s shield.
All of you, warriors of Queen Humility,
her white lilies and her crimson roses,
turn to me, who exiled myself from you like a stranger,
and help me, that in the blood of the Son of God I may arise.

Virtutes
O anima fugitiva, esto robusta
et indue te arma lucis.

Virtues
Fugitive Anima, now be strong:
put on the armour of light.

Anima illa
Et o vera medicina, humilitas, praebe mihi auxilium,
quia superbia in multis vitiis fregit me,
multas cicatrices mihi imponens,
nunc fugio ad te, et ideo suscipe me.

Anima (Soul)
And you, true medicine, Humility, grant me your help,
for pride has broken me in many vices,
inflicting many scars on me.
Now I’m escaping to you – so take me up!

Humilitas
O omnes virtutes, suscipite lugentem peccatorem
in suis cicatricibus propter vulnera Christi,
et perducite eum ad me.

Humility (Humilitas)
All you Virtues, lift up this mournful sinner,
with all her scars, for the sake of Christ’s wounds,
and bring her to me.

Virtutes
Volumus ite reducere et nolumus te deserere,
et omnis caelestis militia gaudet super te.
Ergo decet nos in symphonia sonare.

Virtues
We want to bring you back – we shan’t desert you,
the whole of heaven’s host will have joy in you:
thus it is right for us now to play our symphony.

Humilitas
O misera filia, volo te amplecti,
quia magaus medicus dura et amara
vulnera propter te passus est.

Humility (Humilitas)
Oh unhappy daughter, I want to embrace you:
the great surgeon has suffered
harsh and bitter wounds for you.

Virtutes
O vivens fons, quam magna est suavitas tua,
qui faciem istorum in te non amisiti,
sed acute praevidisti,
quomodo eos de angelico casu abstraheres,
qui se aestimabant illud habere
quod non licet sic stare.
Unde gaude, filia Sion, quia Deus tibi multos reddit,
quos serpens de te abscidere voluit,
qui nunc in maiori luce fulgent,
quam prius illorum causa fuiset.

Virtues
Living fountain, how great is your sweetness:
you did not reject the gaze of these upon you –
no, acutely you foresaw
how you could avert them from a fall as of the angels,
they who thought they possessed a power
which cannot lawfully subsist like that.
Rejoice then, daughter of Jerusalem, for God is giving you
back many whom the serpent wanted to sunder from you,
who now gleam in a greater brightness
than would have been their lot before.

Scene
IV
																
Diabolus
Who are you? Where are you coming from? You were in my embrace, I
led you out. Yet now you are going back, defying me - but I shall fight
you and bring you down!

Devil
Who are you? Where are you coming from? You were in
my embrace, I led you out. Yet now you are going back,
defying me – but I shall fight you and bring you down!

Paenitens anima
Ego omnes vias meas malas esse cognovi, et ideo fugi a te,
modo autem, o illusor, pugno contra te.
Inde tu, o regina humilitas, tuo medicamine adiuva me.

Anima
I recognized that all my ways were wicked, so I fled you.
But now, you trickster, I’ll fight you face to face.
Queen Humility, come with your medicine, give me aid!

Humilitas ad victoriam
O victoria, quae istum in caelo superasti,
curre cum militibus tuis
et omes ligate Diabolum hunc.

Humility
Victory, you who once conquered this creature in the
heavens, run now, with all your soldiery,
and all of you, bind this fiend!

Victoria ad virtutes
O fortissimi et gloriosissimi milites,
venite et adiuvate me istum fallacem vincere.

Victory
Bravest and most glorious warriors, come,
help me to vanquish this deceitful one!

Virtutes
O dulcissima bellatrix in torrente fonte
qui absorbuit lupum rapacem. O gloriosa coronata,
nos libenter militamus tecum contra illusorem hunc.

Virtues
Oh sweetest warrior, in the scorching fountain that swallowed
up the voracious wolf – glorious, crowned one, how gladly
we’ll fight against that trickster, at your side!

Humilitas
Ligate ergo istum, o virtutes praeclarae.

Humility
Bind him then, you shining Virtues!

Virtutes
O regina nostra, tibi parebimus
et praecepta tua in omnibus adimplebimus.

Virtues
Queen of us all, we obey –
we’ll carry out your orders totally.

Victoria
Gaudete, o socii, quia antiquus serpens ligatus est.

Victory
Comrades, rejoice: the age-old snake is bound!

Virtutes
Laus tibi Christe, Rex angelorum.

Virtues
Praise be to you, Christ, King of angels!

Castitas
In mente altissimi, o Satana, caput tuum conculcavi,
et in virginea forma dulce miraculum colui,
ubi Filius Dei venit in mundum.
Unde deiectus es in omnibus spoliis tuis,
et nunc gaudeant omnes, qui habitant in caelis,
quia venter tuus confuses est.

Chastity
In the mind of the Highest, Satan, I trod on your head,
and in a virgin form I nurtured a sweet miracle
when the Son of God came into the world;
therefore you are laid low, with all your plunder;
and now let all who dwell in heaven rejoice,
because your belly has been confounded.

Diabolus
You don’t know what you are nurturing, for your belly is devoid of the
beautiful form that women receive from men; in this you transgress the
command that God enjoined in the sweet act of love; so you don’t even
know what you are!

Devil
You don’t know what you are nurturing, for your belly is
devoid of the beautiful form that women receive from men;
in this you transgress the command that God enjoined in the
sweet act of love; so you don’t even know what you are!

Castitas
Quomodo posset me hoc tangere,
quod tua suggestio polluit per immunditiam incestus!
Unum virum protuli, qui genus humanum ad se congregat
contra te per nativitatem suam.

Chastity
How can what you say affect me? –
even your suggestion smirches it with foulness.
I did bring forth a man, who gathers up mankind to himself,
against you, through his nativity.

Humilitas
O Deus, quis es tu, qui in temetipso hoc magnum consilium habuisti,
quod destruxit infernalem haustum in publicanis
et peccatoribus, qui nunc lucent in supernab onitate!
Unde, o Rex, laus sit tibi.

Humilitas
Who are you, God, who held such great counsel in yourself,
a counsel that destroyed the draught of hell in publicans
and sinners, who now shine in paradisal goodness!
Praise to you, King, for this!

Virtutes
O Pater omnipotens, ex te fluit fons in igneo amore,
Perduc filios tuos in rectum ventum velorum aquarum,
ita ut et nos eos hoc modo perducamus
in caele stem Jerusalem.

Virtues
Almighty Father, from you flowed a fountain in fiery love:
guide your children into a fair wind, sailing the waters,
so that we too may steer them in this way
into the heavenly Jerusalem.

Finale
																
In principio omnes creaturae viruerunt,
in medio flores floruerunt,
postea viriditas descendit,
et istud vir proeliator vidit et dixit:
Hoc scio, sed aureus numerus nondum est plenus.
Tu ergo, paternum speculum, aspice, in corpore meo fatigationem
sustineo, parvuli etiam mei deficiunt.
Nunc memor esto, quod plenitudo,
quae in primo facta est,aarescere non debuit,
et tunc in te habu i isti, quod oculus tuus numquam cederet,
usque dum corpus meum videres plenum gemmarum.
Nam me tatigat, quod omnia membra mea in irrisionem vadunt.
Pater, vide, vulnera mea tibi ostendo.
Ergo nunc, omnes homines, genua vestra ad Patrem vestrum flectite,
ut vobis manum suam porrigat.

In the beginning all creation was verdant,
flowers blossomed in the midst of it;
later, greenness sank away.
And the champion saw this and said;
‘I know it, behold me, mirror of your fatherhood:
in my body I am suffering exhaustion,
even my little ones faint.
Now remember that the fullness
which was made in the beginning need not have grown dry,
and that then you resolved that your eye would never fail
until you saw my body full of jewels.
For it wearies me that all my limbs are exposed to mockery:
Father, behold, I am showing you my wounds.’
So now, all you people, bend your knees to the Father,
that he may reach you his hand.

Our sincere thanks to the Most Reverend J. Peter Sartain, Archbishop of Seattle, The Very Reverend Michael G. Ryan, Pastor of St. James
Cathedral, Joseph Adam, Cathedral Organist and Interim Director of Music, Samuel Libra, Cathedral Assistant Organist and Concert
Manager, Stacey Sunde, Director of Youth Music, Larry Brouse, Corrina Laughlin, Ward Johnson, Barbara Cotton, and Staff at St. James
Cathedral; Paul Fischbach; Pastor, Parish, and Staff at Bethany Lutheran Church, and all of our volunteers without whom these concerts
would not be possible.
The Medieval Women’s Choir offers a heartfelt thanks to Nancy Zylstra for her dedication, musical leadership, and good cheer throughout
this transitional year.
In addition, we would especially like to thank the following for their contributions to tonight’s production:
David Brazier, Josh Rietveldt—Lighting Assistants
Glenda Voller—St. James Cathedral Costume Collection
Nina Marie Altman, Amber Knox, Lily Raskind, Wendy Raskind, Carolyn Wallace, Ginger Warfield, Jan Wilson—Costumes
Daniel C. Baker—Crowns of St. Ursula, Diabolus, and Virtues
Christopher Caron—Scenic Carpenter
Diane Schenker—Movement/gesture coach
Robert A. Dahlstrom—Production Consultants
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THIRTY YEARS OF ST. HILDEGARD’S PRESENCE
AT ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL
																
In 1982 I obtained a copy of Sequentia’s recording of Ordo virtutum with its hauntingly beautiful instrumental improvisations, dramatic, interpolated spoken Hildegard texts, and of course the sublime vocal music. I decided it needed to
be performed at St. James. When I learned that Sequentia was coming to Seattle in February, 1984 on their American
concert tour, I contacted Barbara Thornton and Margriet Tindemans to see if they could be hired to coach a Cathedral
performance. They could and they did!
And so on March 1, 2, and 3, 1984, St. James presented North America’s first staged performance of Ordo virtutum.
The soloists, coached by Thornton and Tindemans, included Nancy Zylstra. The band included Peggy Monroe;
Diabolus was acted by a very menacing Michael Delos; the chorus of nuns was sung by the women of the Cathedral
Choir and young singers from Cornish. The stage director was the astounding Diane Schenker; Tom Stratman was the
translator and music editor.
1985 St. James Ordo production cited in Matthew Fox’s Illuminations of Hildegard of Bingen.
1984-2014 regular performances at St. James of St. Hildegard’s music by Women of St. James Schola, Jubilate! Young
Women’s Ensemble; Medieval Women’s Choir; sopranos Nancy Zylstra, Lisa Cardwell Pontén, Ann Glusker, and
Linda Strandberg; Cathedral Brass; Opus 7, Seattle Pro Musica, and organists Joseph Adam and Dr. Clint Kraus.
1997 St. Hildegard window created for the Cathedral Sacristy. The German stained glass artist, von Stockhausen, used
his own German translation of Hildegard’s antiphon, O Frondens, as the background for an image of Mary with the Child.
1998 St. James Cathedral with the Early Music Guild presents Hildegard von Bingen Festival.
Margriet Tindemans, Music Director, with Medieval Women’s Choir production of Ordo virtutum.
2012 On October 7th, Pope Benedict named St. Hildegard as “Doctor of the Church” and celebrated the addition of
Hildegard to the Church’s Universal Calendar (Hildegard had been honored as a saint in various parts of Germany for
some time). Her feast is celebrated at St. James on September 17th.
2014 Maestra Tindemans announces a year-long St. Hildegard of Bingen Festival at St. James Cathedral.
Dr. James Savage, 2015

We welcome new members!
The Medieval Women’s Choir is a unique group, open to all women in the Seattle area, presenting an opportunity to
sing in a friendly and supportive environment. We are one of the few choirs in the United States to specialize in medieval
repetoire, a less familiar but very beautiful body of music, spanning 400 years (1100-1500 C.E.). Choir members come
from all walks of life and ages, and many have sung with the choir for more than a decade.

The choir performs three concerts sets per season, at various venues, most recently St. James Cathedral, Trinity Parish,
and Town Hall, as well as outreach performances at locations such as the Seattle Central Public Library.
We have commissioned works by renowned composers incorporating settings of medieval texts and poetry, including
Karen P. Thomas, Peter Siebert, Shira Kammen and our founding artistic director, Margriet Tindemans.
For the past 25 years, the Medieval Women’s Choir has presented repertoire from the British Isles, Spain and Portugal,
France, Germany, Scandinavia, the Netherlands and included special themes such as medieval Jewish Sephardic music,
the music of St. Hildegard of Bingen, Cantigas of Santa Maria, and semi-staged narratives like Ordo virtutum, City
of Ladies, and Heloise & Abelard. We sing in many languages, with dialectic variations from the period, along with
If you are interested in studying and performing with us and can read music, please consider joining our warm and
welcoming group. Auditions are not required. To contact someone about joining, and/or to put your name on our
waitlist, please send an email to info@medievalwomenschoir.org.
For more information about the choir, visit our website at www.medievalwomenschoir.org.

The MWC Board of Directors announces
Eric Mentzel as Interim Artistic Director of the Medieval Women’s Choir
for the 2015—2016 season
Eric Mentzel, renowned early music scholar and singer, has been at the forefront of the early music world for many years.
A long-time member of Sequentia, he has also been associated with the Ferrara Ensemble and the Huelgas Ensemble.
He appears on more than 50 CDs as singer, and many of them as Director. Eric is currently Associate Professor of Voice
at the University of Oregon, and will spend a sabbatical year directing the MWC.
Concerts are scheduled for December 19, 2015 at St. James Cathedral, March 6, 2016 at Trinity Parish, and May 21,
2016 at Trinity Parish. Look for more details about our coming season and subscription opportunities on our website at
www.medievalwomenschoir.org!

Donors

This list reflects donations made this year through May 12, 2015. Please contact us with any omissions or corrections: info@medievalwomenschoir.org or 206-264-4822.
We sincerely apologize for any errors.

Hildegard Circle

Donations of $500 or more

Beatrice & William Booth
Joyce & David Brewster
Erika Chang & Matt Tracy
Joan & Frank Conlon
Gregory Ahmann
Mary Alberg
Yvette Allsop
Nina Marie Altman
Dennis Andersen
Joyce Anderson
Anne Foster
Angelou
Laura Bailey
Linda Berlage-Metz
Barbara BishopSand
Sally & Allan Black
Claire Catania
Mary & Robert
Casey
Joan Christ & Tom
Everill
Suzanne & Hugh
Clark
Nancy Cochran
Leslie Cohn
Trilby Coolidge

Barbara de Lateur
Marian & Todd Johnson
Laura Sue & Sidney Hoover
Carol Martin
Cass & Robert
Dahlstrom
Renée Dagseth
Celia Dastvan
Beth Davis
Donna Driver
Alice Dubiel &
James Hopfenbeck
Ruth & Alvin Eller
Joyce Erickson &
Kenneth Brown
Mary Lynne Evans
Susan Ferrell
Margaret & Frank
Fickeisen
Marjy & Dick
Fiddler
Deirdre Forman
Marlene & David
Foster
Stephen Fowl
Patricia Gambell

Laura Wolfe
Gardener
Alice Goodwin
Mary Ann Hagan
Katherine Hanson &
Michael Schick
Marjorie Hemphill
Sarah Hinckley
Caroline Houser
Eleanor Hoy
Jo Ann & Steve
Jackson
Cathy & Jake
Jaramillo
JoAnn Kane
Mary Kenny
Dianne Figlewicz
Lattemann
Rachel Lawson
Maureen Lawther
Evelyn Lester
Barbara & Jeffrey
Mandula
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Yvette Allsop
Nina Marie Altman
Joyce Anderson
Anne Foster Angelou
Joyce Brewster
Marni Campbell
Mary Beth Cecil
Nancy Cochran
Leslie Cohn
Cass Dahlstrom
Celia Dastvan
Beth Davis
Alice Dubiel

Mary Lynne Evans
Laura Wolfe Gardener
Mary Ann Hagan
Sarah Hinckley
Laura Sue Hoover
Marian Johnson
Amber Knox
Rachel Lawson
Maureen Lawther
Carol Martin
Linda Mendez
Mayumi Ochi
Julia Paulsen

Suzanne Peterson
Liz Piekarczyk
Mary Randall
Wendy Raskind
Marta Schee
Ann Schuh
Ellen Seibert
Sophia Smith
Liz Snow
Carolyn Wallace
Ginger Warfield
Ann Wilkinson
Lynn Wyckoff

Nancy Zylstra, Acting Musical Director
Alex Hudson, Administrator
Rachel Ward, Bookkeeper
Turi Henderson, Newsletter, Social Media, Programs
Dana Feder, Concert Manager

Board of Directors
Marian Johnson, Co-President
Maureen Lawther, Co-President
Wendy Raskind, Secretary
Shiela Smith, Treasurer

Frank Conlon
Carol Martin
Jean Millican
Liz Piekarczyk
Matthew Tracy

See our next performance for free!

Bill McJohn
Jean Millican
Liz Piekarczyk
Wendy & Murray Raskind

We’re always looking for volunteers for our concerts. Contact info@medievalwomenschoir.org for more information on how you can help!

Marta Schee & Langdon Miller
Sheila Smith & Don Ferguson
Tjitske & Peter Van der Meulen
Anonymous

Donna McCampbell
Linda Mendez
Carl Merner
Microsoft Corp.
Peggy Monroe
Nina Murano
Sharon Nelson
Verna Ness
Mayumi Ochi
Helen Palisin
Miho & Charles Pell
Nedra Peterson
Suzanne Peterson
Katherine Raff
Mary Randall
Laurie Rostholder
Stephanie Scheurich
Ann Schuh
Bronwyn & Brian
Scott
Ellen & Peter Seibert
Molly Seibert

Alice Copp Smith
Elizabeth Snow
Judith Suther
Betty Swift
Judith & Lee Talner
Kathleen Taylor
Donna Thompson
Faye Thompson
Julia Helen Tracy
Judy Tsou & David
Carlson
Liesel Van Cleeff
Carolyn Wallace
Ginger Warfield
Carolyn Webb
John Webber
Brandy Williams
Nancy Williams
Lawrence Wilson
Carol Wyckoff
Nancy Zylstra
Anonymous (2)

